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Surface
Any surface Please feel free to enlarge or reduce these patterns to fit your surface of choice.
Suggested colors
DecoArt Americana Acrylics
www.decoart.com
DA01 Snow White
DA275 Sour Apple
DA082 Evergreen
DA067 Lamp Black
DA165 Napa Red
DA011 Lemon Yellow
DA03 Buttermilk

DA016 Burnt Orange
DA056 Olive Green
DA053 Mistletoe
DA129 True Red
DA228 Bright Orange
DA087 Indian Turquoise
DA114 Light Cinnamon

DecoArt Specialty Products
DuraClear Satin Varnish
Royal Brush
!” comb for making hair this goes very quickly with this brush
Brushes of choice depending on the size you are painting.
Miscellaneous Supplies
Water container. Stylus, tracing paper, transfer paper, palette paper, scissors, paper towel, scotch tape,
permanent black ultra fine pen

Instructions:
Owls
Basecoat the owls in Buttermilk. Float all of the shadows very lightly with Light Cinnamon.
Float the highlights on his body in Snow White. On his chest use the comb to streak with Snow White.
Basecoat his eyes in Snow White. Basecoat the pupil, line and do the lashes all in Lamp Black. Float the
highlight in the pupil with Indian Turquoise, dot with Snow White using the stylus. Basecoat his beak and
feet in Bright Orange. Float the highlight with Lemon Yellow and the shadow with Burnt Orange
Branch
Basecoat the branch in Light Cinnamon. Highlight with streaks of a mix of equal parts Buttermilk and
Light Cinnamon.
Mistletoe Green areas

Basecoat the Mistletoe Green areas scarves, hats, pine needles. Float the shadows with Evergreen on the
scarves and hats. Float the highlights with Sour Apple on the scarves and hats. Pull the highlights using the
liner from the tip of the needle in towards the branch with Olive Green. Pull the shadows from the branch
out using the liner in Evergreen. Streak with touches of Indian Turquoise.
True Red areas
Basecoat all of the True Red areas hats, scarves and berries. Float the shadows with Napa Red and the
highlights with Bright Orange.
Sour Apple
Basecoat all of the Sour Apple areas hats and scarves, Float the shadows with Mistletoe Green and the
highlights with /snow White plus a touch of Sour Apple. Streak with touches of Indian Turquoise
Accents on scarves and hats
Referring to the color picture dot or stripe some of the scarves with True Red, highlight with Bright
Orange, Dot or stripe some with Sour Apple and highlight with Sour Apple plus a touch of Snow White
Stripe some of the sour apple scarves and hats with Mistletoe and highlight with Indian Turquoise.
Top Hat
Basecoat the hat band in Sour apple, float the shadow with Mistletoe and highlight with Snow White plus a
touch of Sour Apple. Basecoat the hat in Lamp Black.
Using the permanent black pen do all of the line work and the writing.
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